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WEATHER
Fair and somewhat wanner
today.
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Bill States Intended Raise ASME Visits
In Student Tuition Fees
;CampusTues.
Student Senate Protests State I
Grele To Lead Capitol Delegation

Engineers Inspect
Uconn Labs, Plant

EDITORIAL
Students
receiving
unfair
treatment in Mansfield Court.
New plan for university operated court. (See page two).
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Newspaper Seminar
To Begin Tomorrow

equipment; and maintenance of] Fourteen members of the AmA copy of State Senate Bill classroom and administration' erican Society of Mechanical
111 has been obtained by the buildings.'
' Engineers at the University of
Daily Campus through the office
Scholanhip Aid
I Connecticut, paid a day-long
of the University comptroller,
There are some provisions h K*2 TUesday ,,0„ Hamilton
Standard, division of united AirLeonard C. Riccio.
Bill 111 for scholarship aid lo!craft Corporatlon| at the dlvl.
The last section of this bill students unable to afCord the in-1 sion's main plant at Windsor
contains its intended purpose, crease in tuition. Tne two mil- Locks.
"to require students who are
Inspected Laboratories
able to do so to pay a more lion dollars appropriated for aid
Accompanied by their adviser.
reasonable share of the cost of by way of reduction of fees, howtheir education, and to provide ever, covers only "deserving stu- Henry H. Samuelson Jr., of the
those in need of assistance with dents of exceptional promise, mechanical engineering faculty,
more effective scholarship aid." providing the fees, of not more the group inspected the production and laboratory facilities of
Trustees Control
than ten per cent ol the students the plant, including experimentTo fulfill this purpose, Bill 111 in each class in each year shall al and test areas. Hamilton Standstates that the University of be so remitted".
ard is a world leader in the deConnecticut's Board of Trustees A hearing on this proposed sign, development and manufacshall have control over the es- bill will bc held Tuesday in|turc of ajrcraft propellers and
tablishment of u.t.on fees but | Room 409 of the State Capitol |
ializM equipment for pro.
the bill goes on to say that these Building at 2 p.m. Any interested
„or turbine and jet aircraft
fees must equal at least one half persons may attend this hearing. The students were welcomed by
of the per capita cost of the edu- H was announced earlier this T. K. Bye, engineering personnel
cation provided. Thus, the Board week by newly elected president coordinator, and heard talks by
of Trustees, if Bill 111 is passed,jof the Student Senate, Ronald several Hamilton Standard enwill be required to charge atJGrele that he would request the gineers. Luncheon was held a*
least one half of the per capita | permission of the Senate to lead Bradley Field Terminal, adjacent
cost per student, and will be al- a student delegation to the to the plant.
lowed to charge even more.
State Capitol which would speak
Students making the tour were":
Section Three
in opposition to the proposed Lester C. Albee, Baldwin Hall;
Section 3 of the proposed bill tuition increase.
Robert C. Babbitt, commuter:
Yesterday's Daily Campus con- Robert J. Balinskas, Hawlcy Hall:
gives the definition of "the cost
of providing education," for tained a complete list of Senat- Thomas P. Bentley, commuter;
which Uconn students, under the ors and State Legislators with Stephen C. Carlettc, commuter;
1
before mentioned provisions of their districts. This was to aid Albert W. Carlson. Tolland Hall;
students
who
wished
to
write
the bill, may someday be requirTerrence W. Coyle, A.E.Pi.
ed to pay half. It reads, "The their representatives in order to Also, John J. Kearns, Windvoice
their
views
on
the
matter.
cost of providing education shall
ham; Herbert J. Kingsbury, ComThe combined efforts of Pi Bed Phi ind Phi Sigma Delta will result in the finale skit
mean the cost of faculty and adMimeographed Letter
muter; Paul M. Kotuby, commu- at tonight's annual production ol Skitsofunia. From I. to r. are the Sheriff, Buddy Bennet;
ministration salaries and exNew London Hall, at its week- ter; Albert D. Martin, commuter;
Vamp, Diane Dorin: chorus girl, Betsy Cbubek; Dangerous Dan. Mike Abrahamson; Quiet
penses; library, classroom, and
Potter, Tolland Hall:
laboratory supplies'; athletic r^sedTnoth0eUrnCrnethod'no8f wn"-! Charles' J. fleeter, commut'er': j &>tf, Robert Dreishpoon; Cowboy, Richard Krantz; and Sweet Young Thing. Sandy Whit-;
(Campus photo—Selman)
tacting legislators. They voted to and Kenneth M. Woods, Litch- man.«Tk——
■
(See TUITION, Page 3)
|field Hall.

Open To All Faculty Members,
iStudents Interested In Journalism

The first annual Connecticut Campus College Newspaper
Seminar will get underway later today as college journalists
from throughout the eastern United States begin arriving on
campus for tomorrow's day-long affair.
Eighteen schools. 65 college editors and newspaper staff
members. 85 Daily Campus writers, a large number of faculty
members, guests, interested University of Connecticut students
will attend the conclave.
Saturday Activities
aid; Frank Soltys, director of
Tomorrow's activities begin sports publicity at the univerat 1 p.m. in the Student Union sity: Provost Albert Waugh,
Ballroom with a lecture by Carl and many others.
Lindstrom, executive editor of
The evening portion of the
the Hartford Times. At 1:45 seminar, highlighting a talk by
Herbert Brucker, editor of the Louis Lyons, curator of the
Hartford Courant and author of Nieman Foundation at Harvard
the widely read "Freedom of University and well known in
Information." will speak to the this area for his radio and telegathering. Both of their talks vision commentaries will begin
will be followed by brief at 7:45 p.m. in the HUB Ballquestion-and-answer periods.
room.
At 3:30 in room 101-102 of
Mr. Lyons will speak on "The
the HUB Harry Waddell. pub- Role of the Press in National
lisher of the McGraw-Hill Pub- and International Affairs."
lishing Company in New York
Purpose of the seminar, acCity, will lecture on typograph- cording to William T. England,
ical and makeup aspects of editor-in-chief of the Daily
journalism. His workshop con- Campus, is "to give college
tinues until 5:30.
people interested in journalism
Dinner At Faculty Grille
as a vocation an opportunity to
A dinner will be held at 6 gain insights into the profesPnvin the Faculty Grille. In- sional newspaper field."
c'"*** among
>m°"S the guests are
Seminar Open To All
John Gleason. faculty advisor
He added that the seminar
to the Daily Campus and director of the Division of Commu- was open to Uconn students benications; Louis Man dell, wire cause a number of undergradeditor of the Manchester Her- uates unsure of their future
vocation may be interested in
hearing about . the field of
journalism. Members of the faculty were invited "because the
speakers will talk on subjects
interesting to both the student
$ 1445 Cut In Salary Allocations
and faculty elements."
The colleges and universities
ite approved purpose of WHUS is twofold:
participating in the seminar
, :i].l,Y allocation of $1445 to to broadcast to the entire stuare: Temple University. Ro5, tl
Uy Campus and dent body and to offer experilil;
chester Institute of Technology,
>~ Nutmeg Wednesday ence in radio work to
Syracuse University. Pennsylnight as recommended by the graduates. He feels that the
Committee. The first half of their obligation has
A 26-game schedule for the vania Military College. Brown
recommendations
represented not been fulfilled.
1957-58 basketball season which University. Fordham Universia the 'sal
the orIn answer to Coatc's state- features three games in the 6th ty, Cornell University, and
tions'.
*
ment that WHUS has not pro- Annual Holiday Basketball Fes- Queens College.
Also. American International
WHUS Salaries
duced, Al Hajjar commented j tival on Dec. 26. 28. 30 at
College. Holy Cross College, the
,;
|
that it is not a question of how Madison Square Garden was
tnmended many students are reached. The announced today by Athletic University of Massachusetts.
St. Bonaventure University.
goal to reach all is there and Director J. Orleans Christian. the U.S. Merchant Marine AcaAdded
to
the
schedule
are
he
feels
that
the
staff
is
workto WH1
- Tins rcptwo games with Vermont, and dem-v- Suffolk University. Uni•- a S60 cut. The recom- ing hard to achieve this diffisingle
games with Northeastern, '■ **£** °\ Delaware. University
mends
ies a stipulation cult task.
. of New Hampshire, and Bridge,y be withBrescia Explains
(See SCHEDULE page 3)
port Umvia
I upon the approval of the
Station Manager Richard
of the Brescia explained that a series
work.
ts began a month ago, the
In i
the reasons be- purpose of which is to devise
,
. ,
.
a converter system that
I m
wmkable in this region. The
:
sal Red with system would convert F M
:
' b>' waves into AM, thus facilitatt- I The curtain will go up at 8| Following the women's wining reception in this area. He p m tonight at Hawley Armor)''ning entries will be the corn«1S in N<>\
stated
de- I on _.
.. ,
,.„,
.that
., , the converters
~.-»._i
Skitsofunia.
annual, variety ' hmeH
oinca muiiKgroups, Pi
n Reia
Beta Phi
rni wifi
wn.i
two converters have been in- veloped to date arc- not perfect. I
' Phi sigma jjciu, and Ph. Sigma
He feels it is better to develop 'how sponsored b> the Senior gigma ^ JheU ^ ^ for_
a perfect system and then mass (Class. Tickets, which are 75 mer wiu prcscnt a parody of an
: upon the installation ol produce converters. He ex- cents, will be available at the] old western, starring Quiet Earp
onverti r units by June 1. plained that it is useless to in- door, and may now be obtained as the sniveling hero. The latter
: the stall converters without good irom the Student Union Control °">rs " problem the Rock and
lls. Brescia further oxDesk and the senior representa- Rollers have in their attempt to
tipula- pressed hope that such a syskeep Elvis-type music in style
tem would be completed by the tive in each dormitory.
forever.
Six groups were chosen at
tation to work end of this semester.
Last Group
Campus
Salaries
I
the tryouts to participate in to- The men's groups will present
Recommendations
The salary allocation to the nights performance. The tryouts thelr sklls in" „,0 flnil| ]0und
Daily Campus is $585. This Dtp- were held March 1S-20 in the j Phi EpVlon Pi will give their
:s a cut in the salaries of Student Union Ballroom. The version of Shakespeare's "Ro! hive, thi
■ ■ ..- only the editors and elimination of judges for the tryouts were Mr.! meo and Juliet'' as they think it
placed upon the two salaries, Coates justified I W. Manchester from the Eng- ] should have been,
this on the basis that the cir- lish Department, Mr. Thomas I The last group will I"
In
. -ition culation and advertising man- Ahern, assistant manager of the; Epsilon Phi with a take off on
Student Union, and Mr. Carl the 75th Anniversary of the L'niled that the agers receive commissions.
The remainder of the Campus Ftecher of the Physical Educe- j versity, tracing its growth from
cuts were "necessitated by the tion Department
the beginning.
il lack of money in the \
VCIi
Winaine Entries
Thomas Lawler. Lambda Chi
'VIU5I Oiyil g
treasury" according to
_
,. ,
Alpha, will be the emcee. He has
The first group to perform .
.
..
-r
r~* i /~L
coates. Coates stated further
... ,
... — ,,
«r.
had much ♦ xpemnce m this
10 Uef V^neCKS ■■ ■' H* salary cut in no way will be Alpha Epsilon Phi, pre- field, having done it for differreflected on the work being senting a skit based on the story ent occasions many tunes in the
The Korean c; I V< ti i ni P L dona by the Campus. The I Of "The Search for Bridie Mur- ! past.
plete a monthly Campus has always required phy." It portrays a woman reinPlaques Awarded
.. :.„uv forml lest money than allowed for in carnated in several historical
The
winners
in each group,
eras,
until
she
reaches
the
modern
the budget in recent years, and
women's, men's, and combined,
: i 4 p m wa (ssd that both the Campus age.
The next skit will be present- will be announced at the show,
and this years Nutmeg staff
tpril 1st
are doing a fine job. It is un- ed by Kappa Kappa Gamma and and they will be presented with
t
*
*
fortunate that they should bo will be a take off on the novel engraved plaques. The judges
not n
"Gone With The Wind." Sue for the performance are Mr Rob'
- ' al this time"
who have ; The Nutmeg will receive $565 Mauzy portrays the fictional ert Rock, co-ordinator of Activ'■■■■■ Cet tor salaries. This represents a Scarlet O'Hara and her reactions ities. Mr. Harold Kidder, of the
, and Train- cut and elimination of the ad- towards her many men, with a Music Department and Mr. Cebackground chorus ot "Southern cil Hinkel of the Speech and
vet using manager's salary
Drama Department.
Belles."
lieu of his commissions.

Westward Ho!

Hillel Plans Special Anniversary Edition Today | Art Awa rds Senate Approves Budget
For Publications, WIIUS
Annual Ball
To Faculty
This year marks the Connecticut Campus' 60th consecutive
year of publication, and this year's Daily Campus staff has
Art Department Foursome
commemorated the event with a special edition, which can be
found inserted within today's regular edition. It is devoted to
Cop Norwich Art Award.
the many undergraduates who. during the course of the last
Four members of the
The 16th annual Hillel Ball sixty years, built the foundation for the present University of Department faculty at the Uniwill be held on April 6, in the Connecticut student newspaper.
versity of Connecticut v
Social Hall of the newly built
awarded prizes in tl
New Hope (Tikvoh Chadoshoh)
Fourteenth Annual Exhibition
Temple in Hartford. Music will
of the Norwich Art A
be provided by Fred Bock's
Of the three first pi
Blue Knights. The affair will
granted by the 11
begin at 8 p.m.
jury, one went to Anthor;
Seventy-five applications for j August 3. The resident compaDuring intermission the Mike
renzio, on staff »f thi 1
auditions
for
the
paid
resident
ny
will
form
the
nucleus
of
the
Kellin cup will be awarded to
the girl chosen as queen. Gifts company for the summer thea- i acting group for the six plays, .-ity's Hartford Branch, i
will be given to the four final- ter at the University of Con- j "Tea and Sympathy," "Hay entry in oils entitled ' M
ists selected along with the necticut have been received j Fever," "The Cocktail Party," light Interior." Another v..
queen. A coffee will be held to from the New England area, all 'The Voice of the Turtle," "Bus Nathan Knobler. of the Art
select the queen at Hillel Mon- the seaboard states and the Stop" and "Our Town."
Department staff on i
midwest.
day night at 7:30.
In addition to the acting compus. for his oil paintir
Auditions
will
be
held
in
Bospany,
the
Department
of
Speech
Toby Beck, Delta Pi, and
ton,
Apr.
5,
in
Storrs,
Apr.
6,
Ridge."
and
Drama
is
holding
a
six
Robert Finkcl, Alpha Epsilon
University
Pi, are in charge of ticket sales. and in New York. Apr. 15, Ce- weeks' theater workshop open
Tickets are $2.50 per couple, cil E. Hinkel, assistant profes- to anyone interested in tin- also cap! ■
and may be purchased at Hillel. sor of speech and drama, an- theater. Six hours credit, un- second prises awa
dergraduate or graduate, may
Ryna Mann, Sprague, is chair- nounced today.
A final compam of ten will be earned by those participating winning entries includi
man of the ball.
drawing entitled "Pi
be chosen from he auditions in the workshop program.
Dress is semi-formal.
by the three directors of the
The workshop will provide an Marco," a scene from
....
,
summer theater. Frofessor Hin- opportunity for study in all by John
Grcgoropoul":- an
kel, Bruce Klee and John Hall- phases of theater work, includ- j oil and lacquci
aucr. all of the University staff. ing acting, design and construe-; tiec( -Lake." bv Walter
The summer theater will tion on the business side of tin
, head of the Art 1>
open June 25 and run through theater.

Date For Dance
Will Be April 6

Summer Theater Company
Receives 75 Applications

■

Concert Series
Presents Krol
Spring Concert Jewelry Stolen Grele To Attend J/earing

The last in the series of chamber music concerts will present
the Kroll String Quartet in the
Little Theatre on Tuesday at 8
p.m. Admission is free.
The members of the quartet,
who have been in continuous
musical association for the past
twenty years, include William
Kroll, violin; Louis Graeler.
violin; David Mankovitz. viola:
and Auron Twerdowsky, cello.
Included on Tuesday evening's
program will be quartets by Hayden, Ravel, and Beethoven.
Especially noted for their appearances at the distinguished
chamber music series at the Library of Congress, the quartet is
also resident at Peabody Conservatory of Music in Baltimore,
where they give regular series of
concerts each year. During the
aummer the Kroll Quartet has
recently been regular performer
at the Berkshire Festival, Tanglewood, Massachusetts, and at the
Cooledgc
Memorial
Concerts,
South
Mountain.
I'ittsfield.
Mass.

At Conn. College With Support Of Senate
New London. March 21—(UPl
—Police arc investigating the
theft of 16 bundled dollars worth
of jewelry for a girl's room at a
dormintory at Connecticut College
for Women.
Miss Jane L. Starrett told police
that she returned from classes yesterday and discovered that her
jewelry box was missing. She said
the mising jewelry included a cultured pearl bracelet, a string of
pearls, several rings, a wrist
watch and several other articles
of costume jewelry.
PARENTS MUST APPEAR
Hartford. March 21—<UP>—
General approval met a suggestion in the legislature that when
children get into trouble thenparents be ordered to appear in
court with them. A spokesman
for the legislative council suid
this might cause parents to give
their children more supervision.

The Student Senate Wednes- of the state. He
day night gave President Ron- judging students by I (
aid Grele its support to attend means and not schols
a hearing in Hartford next is unfair. Th
ujeek concerning the tuition ; would also ton
raise dispute. With the backing leave campus.
of the Senate. Grele will be atGrele went on to say thai
tending the hearing as a rep- the whole bill must I'
resentative of the student body. piecelu
The meeting which will be generalize on th,
the
held in Room 409 of the State "When we spat
Capitol Building at 2 p.m. committee." he said, 'we
talk
Tuesday, concerns Bill 111 pro- know what w,
posing a raise in tuition equal about and mi. t know 1
to pne-half of the annual mechanisms ol the bill i
teaching costs. This would cost pletely.'
Rally
each student around $375 a seA
rally
will
be I
mester.
night at 7 on thi |
Grele Oppows
the HUB. All Mil li tits hai
Grele stated his opposition been requested to al
tally will In ol an
to the bill by saying that it
nature. Several senators wil
destroys the ideal of slate sup- oxplaln lhl, yrj , .,,
ported education, and is unfair poaes, condttioi
to the lower economic groups effects.
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Campus, Nutmeg, WHUS Receive

Pitt, Boston U
Added To 57-58
S- Hoop Schedule

Senior Class To Sponsor
jjjAnnual Skitsofunia Tonight

■

Vets Must Sinn
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College Students
Lacking Education

THE

By Allan Stager.
I imrraty of Mi<-li(fan

Student Traffic Court
For years now students have been complaining about the justice or lack of it, in
the Mansfield Town Court, where they appear after being arrested for any sort of
violation, traffic or other, on campus. But
the Student Senate has come up with a
proposal that- would end the Mansfield
Q>urt*s jurisdiction over University of Connecticut students involved in minor traffic
violations. .
The Senate circulated a questionnaire
asking students if they felt there should be
a student^onducted court on campus for
traffic vipjators. The majority of students
answered in the affirmative. If some of the
stories told and re-told about the Mansfield
Town Court are true, then there should belittle doubt in anyone's mind that a student
traffic court is needed here.
One of -the prize stories concerning the
M insfield Town Court involves a student
who graduated from the university in June.
We know the story is true because the student was a member of the Daily Campus
and had three friends along with him when
he appeared in court to answer a subpoena.
He was charged with failure to pay several
delinquent parking tickets. After pleading
guilty and being fined a fairly nominal
amount, he sat down wit'- hi*, friends to
watch the rest of the proc
\ chort
time later the arresting of
he case
went up to the judge's bench .d whispered
a few words. Our friend was dumbfounded
when the judge reopened his case and
fined him twice the original amount. The
action taken by the judge was quite legal.

but also quite unethical. One couldn't help
but wonder who was in charge of the
court, the judge or the police officers present.
Under the new system proposed by the
Senate, a student arrested for a minor traffic violation would appear before a body
of students w ho would judge the case. The
court might be Senate-appointed, university-appointed, elected by the student body,
or named jointly by the Student Senate and
University Administration.
If a bill involving dispersal of money
collected from parking tickets is passed by
the State Legislature, that will be all the
more reason for a student-conducted traffic
OOatC Students serving on this court would
be prone to find the traffic violators "not
guilty'' if the money was to continue going
to the Town of Mansfield and the State Department of Motor Vehicles. However, if
they knew the money was being returned to
the university in the form of a scholarship
for needy students, which will be the case
if this scholarship bill is passed by the State
Legislature, they would be prone to giving
an honest verdict. The Board of Trustees
may charge us with asking for an inch and
taking a mile, but the board's members
probably would not think that if they could
hear the stories of the Mansfield Town
Court.
If the hazards of a student court can be
worked out by the Student Senate and the
Administration is given a checking or veto
power over the court's decisions, then there
definitely is room for a judicial system of
this type at the university.

Campus Fraternity System Weakening
The fraternity system at the University of
Connecticut will have an opportunity this
semester to show just how much responsibility it can accept. The Inter-Fraternity
Council has placed a great amount of responsibility on the collective shoulders of
the Greek houserby announcing that freshmen will be able to pledge a fraternity if
he has an 18 Q/.P.rt. ratio computed from
his fi rst semester finals and second semester
rr-d-tcrm marks.
The announcement has come as a wclmne note to the fraternity system and the
nen themselves. Many of the frosh
-es of "going frat" this semesi .omparatively few gained the required 18 Q.P.R.'s or better needed to

pledge.
Fraternities on this campus have weakened somewhat over the last few years, and
when the final marks for freshmen were
announced recently, it looked as if they
would ebb even lower in strength. Only
180 freshmen were tapped during the recent ceremonies, and even if this number
was divided evenly among the 23 fraterni-

(Reprinted jrom "Tfte JVafiun")
BY RITH McCLELLAN
ICIotini lime tor next »rak„ column is Wcdncxlav iiliihn
ALPHA DELTA PI
Miss MUIM Blake, national prcaklenl of Alpha Delta r
Mrs,. Van Akin, field counselor; and Mrs. Cheeny. providence
president en guests of honor at dinner at the chapter house
Another dinner guest. Reverend Alan Mather, a ministei at
Yale, led an after-dinner diseussion of how one's beliefs alfeet
campus life.
The social schedule has also included a coffee with Chi Phi,
Recent pledges are Carlcen Carr, Valerie Gates. Marie Gell»er, Rosemar> llvlvva, Beverly Nelson. Sherry o'Halloran. Cynthia Plumb. Janice Roberts. Susan Weatherley. Mary Alice Williams. Joyce Yukins. Adrianne Zisk.
Those initiated are:
Eileen Donnelly.

Barbara Benson. Sandra Bondar. and

Pinned: Janet Mazzalup. '69 in Frank (iustafson. '57 Delta
Chi; Zita Orantas. '37 to Jim Diggitts. '58. Thcta Chi.
Engaged: Alison Ballantyne to Clark Gate, University
Rhode Island Joyce Gordon. '57 to Dick Arnold. '57.

of

Married: Lynn Summ. '57 to Al Stanley. '57. Delta Chi;
Penny Dcvine to Russ Daley. Theta Chi.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
The new officers of Gamma Zeta chapter of Kappa Alpha
Theta are: Barbara Wells, president; Ethel Smith, vice-president;
Nancy Stoddard. corresponding secretary; Elaine Lcary, recording secretary; Patricia Haggerty. treasurer; Gail Goddu. editor;
Lillian Michel, rush Chairman; Anne Barry, panhcllenic delegate.
Patricia Herlihy, stewardess; Marcia Ruus. social chairman; and
Carolyn Keutzer, scholarship chairman.
During the formal rush period the following were pledged:
Florence Barron. Anne Ballon. Nancy Bowcn, Prudence Brown.
Sally Campbell. Peggy Cassidy. Patsy Coogan. Margery Cooper.
Marian Davison. Maureen Heiflje. Karen Jacobscn. Andrea
Josephson, Diana Klug. Beverly Ritch. Ann Schulz. Sandy Skowen. Faith Sterling. Gail Thomson. Sara Waggoner. Ann Willis
and Jane Wilson.
Pinned: Sally Campbell 60 to Richard Bcauvasis. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Ann Schulz. '60 to Smiley Brennan. Delta Upsilon. Brown, '59.
Engaged: Ann Mastriani.

57 to Louis Penullo. Theta Chi.

'56.

Married: Cynthia Bone. ,">7 to Richard Goldrick, '56. Theta
ties, this would provide each house with
less than eight new members. This number Xi..
does not compare with the 15 to 20 brothKAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
ers who will graduate from each house in
June.
Newly pledged to Kappa are: Sue Aughinbach. NanEach fraternity pledging freshmen under nelte Dirnicr, Donna Frickc. Mary Jane Hill. Barbara Jackson.
this new system will have the direct respon- Meridilh Kilner. Carol Nagy. Harriet Olivar. Honor Peterson.
Barbara Clans, and Anne Vizdos,
sibility for the marks of their new members.
Robert A. Gantcrl was recently chosen queen of Alpha Tau
A rigid pledge period may very well mean
that a freshman who didn't reach the grade Omega at Rensaeleer Polytechnic Institute
in his first semester may not again the secOfficers for 1957-1958 have been elected as follows: Julia
ond semester and will probably find him- Cairns, president; Susan Mauzy. vice-president; Gail Martin.
self on the outside looking in. Even if he recording secretary; Barbara Frilsche. treasurer. Georgia Haldoesn't quite flunk out of school altogether, ford. Pledge chairman; Pat Stockwell, membership chairman.
Pinned: Connie Beauvais. '58 to Tom Sincock. .'58 AIC; Gayle
his marks will be in such poor straits that
he may never recover to meet the univer- Burns. '59 to Ronald Badstucbncr, '57 SAE; Shirley Warren. '57
toRobert Stone. '58. Chi Phi; Susan Mauzy. '59 to Frank Robinsity's minimum graduating requirements.
son, '58. Chi Phi.
The strength of the fraternity system at
Pinned: Judy Darby. '58 to Bob Burlier. "58 Williams.
the University of Connecticut may very well
hang in the balance during the course of
Engaged: Barbara Carpenter. '57 to William Ralchford. '59.
this semester. The new plan could prove Georgetown; Lorraine Mas. '57 to Don Chamberlain. '58 Hillyer;
beneficial to both the Greek system and to Kay Zittel. 57 to Robert Regan, '57, Delta Chi Delta.
those freshmen earnest in their efforts to
Married: Priseilla Torrance, '57 to Carlton Larabcc. '59 Chi
join a fraternity. By aiding and guiding the Phi; Nancy Griffin. '57 to John Worsamm. '54 Colgate; Diane
freshmen this semester the fraternities will Tiburzzi. '56 to John Hammond. '59 Bridgeport.
be aiding themselves.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Brothers, alumni and pledges of Phi Sigma Kappa recently
attended the Annual Founders Day banquet al the Nathan Hale
Hotel in Willimantic. At the dinner, which commemorated the
tenth anniversary of the local chapter, the guest speaker was
alumni member. Dr. Frank Dalyak.

Letters To The Editor
To the Editor:
This letter is in response to the Foreign Student Series article (March 20) which contained the comments of Mr. Sallick.
After having read the article on coed illiterates I can disagree with his findings.
Apparently, his "diagnosis" of campus girls
has been as was previously brought to his attention, "grossly generalized". The originality
of your statements would never be a basis for
fart in the field of medicine, and the tendency
to n broadly generalize may very well be
the reason why he became so "disinterested" in
a specific field ...
The percentage of husband hunters in our
coed schools is probably much less than Mr.
Sallick - carefully calculated figure, and. the
"student intellectual void." in my humble
opinion, can not be compen: •"', by "visits to
other colleges". There'are si lentl who tend
to rely upon materialistic things, whether
they be from Maine to California, but there

FNibiiifaa im
ftahhahed dail* wbilc the ' fmrnna M in aeaaioa eirepc Safurda** and s„n.l.,-,
Fmrrtd at arcond ilai nuircr ir ihf mm nlfi.a.
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There are, I think, reasons for
this Fust ol all, your undergraduate is a member of a generation
which believes that the boom
since l!)lu is the American WO] of
life. He cannot remember anything but prosperity. The Depression which I lightened his father
reaches him through his father's
urgent warnings to get himself
sell led into a good job, which he
wants to do anyway because he
has been conditioned to believe
that he has a right to the "good
things'' of life. These turn out to
be of course the big cars and the
cashmere overcoats of the advertisers Thrift, which his father
would have heard of. has been replaced by carpc diem: and this is
not an expression of an Epicurean
philosophy, but only the Madison
Avenue sales pilch Few at the
age of twenty are sound critics of
the society they live in and the
others reach for the images of
life that are most insistcntlv offered them Today these are images of luxury
Shrugs Service
lie is also in a big hurry. Military service will he tielieves
waste two years ol his youth, il
have vet in see any student who
thinks he win benefit by his training in the armed forces. I This
would lie enough to keep him (loin
dawdling, from going to Europe on
a cattle-boat or sampling one job
after another as people did in the
twenties But added to this fear.
He seems to take this fear so
much lor grained thai II is hard
for him to be articulate alxiut it.
"War" and "Bomb" are the words
that eventually come out of any
discussion and he says he wants to
get some living done before anything happens.
I M Km.: It ,, I,, i ..mi,!
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BY ABBY LOU STAHL and GERRY GOLDBERG
Now that the student senators have been elected, studen's
on campus have varied opinions on what they would like these
senators to achieve during their term of office. Posing the question for this week. "What do you expect the student senators to
accomplish during their term?"
CAROL KRASNOW. a junior from Alpha Epsilon Phi;
1 expect that the senators will forget party affiliations and
will work for the betterment of the entire
student body. I also hope that they will bring
the activities fee issue to the senate floor as
soon as possible, and will do everything to help
the student senate get the money that it needs.
I feel that both parties should consider the
class dues as the way of obtaining -the needed
raise, since the past has shown that the senate
is unable to obtain the extra money by other
JOE BELINKIE, a freshman from Alpha Epsilon Pi:
I think that the student senate should put
aside party politics. It should work for the best
interests of the student body by having sectional
representation on campus and by trying to put
through the dollar an hour wago law.

AL FOGFXSON, a sophomore commuter:
As usual. I expect the senate to accomplish
nothing. The administration is too powerful
on this campus. On private campuses students
are able to persuade the administrator's. However on this campus, the administrators are
too afraid to make clear cut decisions, because
they are afraid of public opinion. Without the
senate and administration cooperating it,'s difficult to accomplish anything.
BILL WHOLEY. a freshman from Hartford Hall:

•

The ISO rnembers have claimed for many years that if they
gained control in the senate they would bring ~
it above the level which it is at now. This is
their opportunity to prove themselves. The student body seems to feel that student government
on campus is a mockery. It's up to President
Grele and his ISO majority to prove that student government can be something on this
campus as it is on other campuses, and can work
for the betterment of the students.
MARV WEINBERG. a sophomore from Phi Sigma Delta:
I think that the senate will accomplish as
much if not more than it has in the past. We
will see that the two parties do not have basic
differences and objectives. I think that we
have a good selection of senator; and that they
ore very capable men and women

MIKE SCHLESS. a sophomore from Phi Sigma Delta:
I expect that the student senate will accomplish as much as is feasible, since senators
from each party will be trying to- outdo each
other. I expect the senate to do a lot of work
on the proposal for the new marking system.
If the senate can put the new marking system
in effect, it will be one of the best things that
the senate has done for the University.
ARTHUR VEILLEUX, a junior from Sigma Chi Alpha:
I don't think that the senate can accomplish

Further, like most ol the highsch.Hil graduates Of ths last twenty-five years, he has submitted to

anything because it's a state institution and the
senate is restricted. The University doesn't
have enough power. It can't assume any responsibility, but has to follow the rules set down

Progressive Education in one of

by the state.

its many strengths or dilutions
Without discussing its intentions
oi its methods, I can sny that the
majoritj of these graduates arrive
in college with hardly any background in literature, history, or
phlloaoph) and many of them find
simple prose almost illegible Television and the comic book probably add to the difficult).
I ntore Nation
Statistically, college students
are inn Intellectual chic In iwcniv years the] will run the most
powerful nation on earth. Foi Ihis
the) will have been trained but
not educated.

Kni nl guests at dinnei weir Reuben Johnson, assistant director in charge of men's aflairs: Frank Soltys, and Robert Rock,
will always be those who come to college to activities coordinator; Also entertained at the chapter house in
learn—not from books—the intelligent way of relation to the Phi Sigma Kappa "Sorority of the Year" trophy,
accepting and judging the student body as a were the sorority presidents.
whole.
New brothers are: Ronald Baker. Warren Bodey. 'Morion
To be educated is to have been presented Leonard, Edward O'Ncil. John Picrcey. Henry Rcil. Martin Saradwith a cherished gift, and it is up to the indijian. William Scollo. John Troy, and Peter Vilinskas.
vidual himself to acquire this gift to the best
of his ability. Only those who fail to take
Recently pledged were: Gerald Kokoszka. Krncsl Gord. Geradvantage of this—those unstable, pathetic- ald Mason. William Mcchan. David Raclay. Paul Wesel. Thomas
students, will turn to the "cribbing" device, Whitty, Robert Hodgson. William Evaits. Rodney Snow, and Donand. then again, the "great deal" of criminal ald Wilson.
indulging in the act are only a select few—
Pinned: Edgar Platl. ">7 U) Barbara Nelson. '58. Holcomh.
even at Uconn
FLOOD INDEMNITY
Betty Ann Terragna
Hartford, March 21—(UP)— A
Engaged: Richard LoBuglio. '57 to Doris Clark. '59, Pi Beta
,
Delta Zeta
Federal commissioner believes
Phi
that flod indemnity should be a
(Editor, nolc: Mr. Sallick misrepresented
part of the watej. conservation
THETA
XI
himself as being a foreign student. He was
and flood control program. Frank
born in Nnrwalk. Connecticut and not in ForNOW pledges of Theta Xi include: Bob Anderson, Phil Melstrell said that local communmosa as he pretended to be. and since there Browne, John Casey. Jim Duffy, Harvey llarpin, Jack Nordin, ities should work with the slale
was no way of checking this at (he lime, it Paul Van Heinz, Ron Weyer. Bob Widham, Bill Wolovich. nnd federal government to minwas printed.)
and Herb Snciderman.
imise flood losses Melstrell is
Pinned: Don L. Adams. 'M to Sandra Bogerl, 'fill 4-B. Bill commissioner of the Federal
Flood Indemnity Administration.
Lang. 59 to Ruth Anderson, 59. Willimantic State Teachci I
He spoke a! the quarterly meetMarried: Randy Goldrick. '56 to Cynthia Bone. '57. Kappa ing of the New England Council
being held in Hartford.
Alpha Theta at St Thoma- Aq llnai Chinch.

(Eontwrttmt Satlg (Eampiw
Conn. Sufpeciibet:
K:iog. Storra.
Co., RocfcviUe. Cou.

Today's undergraduates, so far
as I am acquainted with him, is
untouched by the work of any
writers whose influence can lie
Clearly fleftMd, whom all acknowledge. There is no route III|NIrarv Mencken, and Hemingwa) is
dead as a model ol behavior No
one occupies their seals, nor those
ol Anderson. Dos Passos or l.ewis,
and Shaw has become morel]
quaint 1 have sensed a VOgUO
hankering for the color and romantic irrcsiHillslliilltlcs nl the
twenties.
The junior who has heard of
Si.ill Fn/cciald might like to
make I series ol hrilliant social
gestures liul he does not knowhow to go about it He is quite unconsciiniNk. deterred by Motor]
The Depression and the War made
him look away from himself College has ceased to lie a brightlylighted stage where he discovers
who he is. It is rather a processing chaniU-r where, with touching
submissivyness. lie accepts the remarks of lecturers and the hard
sentences of textbooks as directives that will lead him to a job
Fear Dominate*

MARY LOU WALLACE, a freshman from Holcomb Hall
I expeel the senate to be a sounding board
for the student body. I expect it to respond to
every wish of the general consensus of the
average student here on campus and at all the
affliate branchus of the University.

PAUL ELEVITZ, a sophomore from Tolland Hall:
I hope that the ISO will do a good job to
reorganize the senate so that the two party
system will continue. I think that the electipn
procedures should be changed and that the
point marking system should be used. Also.- if
possible, the senate should increase the pay

scale.
JANE EICKMEYER. a freshman from Sprague:
I think that the present marking system
should be changed and that the plus system
should be put into effect. I think that the senate will accomplish much as it has a good president. Before the elections. I think the students
should get to know more about the candidates

i tinning.
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Perregaux Speaks On
Laos Educational Lack
"Of the two million people
who live in the country of
Laos, only about 6300 of the
children go to school," stated
Dr. Edmund W. Perregaux in
a
lecture Wednesday night
about his visit to this little independent country.
Dr. Perregaux, the retired
former head of the Department
of Agricultural Economics at
Uconn. spoke in conjunction
with the "Going Places with
Faculty" series of lectures currently being held at the Student Union. There are less than
one hundred high school graduates and no universities in
this little country south of
China and east of Thailand. Dr.
Perregaux stressed.
Agricultural Offiear
The former Uconn professor
spent 15 months in Laos as an
agricultural officer for the International Cooperation Association, which is the Foreign
Aid Agfcncy in the Department
of State. His primary objective
was to advance the agricultural
economy of_ Laos through im"proving rice production and upgrading poultry and hogs, and
eventually livestock.
■ Poor Economy
PerregJrtrx said, "The economy of Laos is very poor and
the help of the United States
has been very real in trying to
put them on their feet." Over
90 per cent of the population
are farmers on a subsistence
basis, and a substantial amount
of people have less food than
they need. The main crops are
rice, coffee, corn, and opium,
which, of course, is sold illegally. Until farming methods are
improved the country will remain economically poor.
U.S. ProTid*, Aid
The audience learned many
interesting facts about the government, economy, education,
climate, and customs of Laos.
It was brought out that Laos
needs help through such statements as, "There are about ten
children per family but only
about four are raised due to
the high death rate," and
"Eighty-five per cent of the
population are illiterate." The
U.S. is at present, providing
most of the aid to Laos.
After the lecture brilliant
color slides were shown of such
things as women grinding rice,
native picnics, bread loaves being taken to market, grinning
women wearing silver necklaces
and belts, and market, scenes.
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UCA To Hold Retreat
For Discussion, Study

Mtttinqt, Anyont?

Activities On Campus
HILLEL: Sabbath services will be held at 7:30 p.m. followed

Today and tomorrow the Uni- planned the topic "Death and by Oneg Shabet. A brunch will be held on Sunday morning. Both

Seniors To Apply
Now For Diploma
AU Seniors art requested to
■ go to the Administration Build*
ing. Room ISO, as soon a* possible to make application for a
diploma.

I—
Hoop Schedule

Campus Photo— KltUT'.dK?

DALE KANE

(Continued From Page 1)
Boston University and Pittsburgh. It was Pittsburgh that
Connecticut defeated in the finals of the Orange Bowl Tournament over the Christmas holidays.
The Panthers are also among
the teams competing in the
Holiday Festival along with
California, Dayton. Manhattan.
New York University. Seattle,
Connecticut and Temple. Manhattan pulled a major surprise
by winning the tourney last
December.
Not included on next year's
schedule are Colby and Dartmouth. There will also only be
one game played against Yale
whereas this past year there
were two.
Vermont returns to
the
Husky's schedule after a six
year layoff while Northeastern
returns after a one year absence, BU after 2 years and
Pittsburgh for the first time.
Ranked third in the country
with a sophomore team, little
Seattle comes back to the Garden after suffering a smashing
defeat last week against St.Bonaventure in National Invitation play.
The breakdown lists 13 games
I at home. 10 away and three in
the Holiday Festival. The season gets underway Dec. 2
against American International
College.
The complete schedule follows: Dec. 2. American International College: 4. at Massachusetts: 7. Yale: 9. at New
Hampshire; 11. Rutgers: 14,
Boston College; 18. Colgate; 26.
28. 30. Holiday Festival (three
games)
at Madison Square
' Garden.
Jan. 4. Manhattan; 11. Holy
Cross; 14. New Hampshire; 18,
Vermont; 30. Maine.
Feb. 1. at Fordham: 4. Pittsburgh; 6. at Vermont: 8. at
: Maine; 10. at Boston University: 12. at Northeastern: 15. at
I Rhode Island: 18. Massachusetts: 25. at Holy Cross.
Mar. 1. Rhode Island: and 8.
I at Syracuse.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS .

FRI. SAT., SUN.

NORA TAU"

DAILY
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Park Opens 6 P.M.
THE

Rock Garden Restaurant

Serving FULL COURSE DINNERS—From 90c to $1.23
SPECIAL SANDWICHES

LAPIZZA
Served From 4:00 Until 12:30 A.M. Daily
DANCING EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS
111! Main Street
Willimantic

. . . February features

versity Christian Aaaodation ll
sponsoring a study and discussum retreat at the chuich cabin
According to the Reverend William Kellv. assistant minister of
the Btorri
Congiegational
Chuich, the program will consist of three parts.
Good and Evil
This evening Di John Phillips
of the Philosophy Department
will lead | discussion entitled.
KENNETH GOLD
"Good and Evil". The basis of
. . . in January. Journalism this study will be the Book of
Job from the Old Testament.
The Reverend Edwaid Eishei.
Lutheran minister to students,
will begin the Saturday discussion group with the topic "What
is the Meaning of Suffering".
This will utilise a study of I
Peter, which is | New Testament

Campus Staff Selects
Members Of The Month
Dale Kane Named
Feature Staff Aid

News Reporter
Ken Gold Chosen

Dale Kane. Kappa Alpha Theta.
has been chosen Campus Member
of the Month of February for her
outstanding work as assistant feaaure editor of the Daily Campus,
ture editor of the Daily Compus.
Kane has been on the staff. "It
was a spur of the moment thins
and I found it Rives me great experience.'' she stated. Miss Kane
is an English major and plans to
go into advertising, magazine work
or newspaper work. "I enjoy creative things. That is why I joined
the feature section as I can be
creative and go off on a tangent
if I want."
OtlK-r Activities
Miss Kane serves on a sub-committee of the HUB Special Events
Committee and was chairman of
the HUB Christmas Open House
Site will also be chairman of the
Spring Open House.
"I enjoy a casual life" Miss
Kane said, "and have several interests." She collects unusual,
hand-made jewelry, like modern
art and mountain climbing, and
has a collection of flies, most of
which she gets when she waitresses at the Lake Placid Hotel during the summer and Christmas vacations.

Kenneth Gold. New London
Hall, has been chosen Campus
Member of the Month for January. This award is given to a
Campus member who has done
outstanding work for the past
month.
A second semester student
majoring in English. Mr. Gold
plans to go into journalism. He
has been a member of the Daily
Campus for one semester and
has "found that it has given me
great practical experience for
my proposed career."
Willing Reporter
•"Ken is the kind of reporter
who all you have to say to is.
'somebody just called up from
somewhere about a news lead'
and with no more information
than that. Ken will have the
story for us within the hour."
stated William England, editorin-chief of the Daily Campus.
Continuing with his high
school activities. Ken hopes to
wrestle at Uconn and has joined
the Judo Club. He was managing editoi uf the Hall Highlights
Weekly of William Hall High
School. West Hartford. "For my
mm amusement." the reporter
stated. "I
play the
bongo
drums." He is a pledge of Sigma
Phi Epsilon.

Little International Livestock Show
To Take Place On March 29, 30
The annual Little International
Livestock Show will take place on
March 29 and 30. All activities will
lie open to the public.
The show will open with an
equestrian show demonstrating
Western saddles. Also a queen will
be crowned to reign over the atfair.
Saturday's activities will begin
with a parade, followed by a livestock show. Students will be competing In the contest with the animals they have groomed.
Saturday's events also include a
co-ed milking contest, a bucking
barrel contest, and a sheep shearing contest. Prizes and ribbons
will lie awarded, and refreshments
will lie served.
The weekend aflair will lie concluded with a banquet for the
Aggie participants. Trophies and
awards will be given to the win, ners of the livestock competition

I'hvslelunrt' Itrspnnsihlllty
One proposal would relieve physicians ot re.spnn.sihility lor deaths
of patients under treatment with
Daift*reUeving drugi during ratal
111ness.
The other would repeal Connecticut's tan against doctors giving
birth control advice to married
women.
Mere) Killing
Several doctors Including one

in practice tor fit) veers told ot

Connecticut Campus College Newspaper Seminar

keeping dying patients alive agaJnel their will Opponents, who
al>o included physicians, called it
"mercy killing. ' and one said "A
man has a right to die. but not
when he chooses."
The birth control hill was ■!*■
cued mostly alonu religious lines.
Similar hills have been killed in
the legislature for man} years
[last.

Saturday
Students—Faculty Members Invited

1:00 p.m.—Student Union Ballroom. Carl Lindstrom, Hartford Times.
1:45 p.m.—SUB Ballroom. Herbert Brucker, Editor of the Courant.
3:30 p.m.—SUB Room 101-102, Harry Waddell, publisher of McGraw

BETROTHED ROB SAFE
New Britain, March 21—(UP)—
A New Britain man and his intended bride Dave been ordered
held for Superior Court on
charges of looting a Connecticut
Li^ht and Powei lafe of '.!l» thousand dollars. The money was recovered after, police said. ROCCO
Bares*, and Miss Julia Drabovt
ski told their parish priest in
New Britain what they bad
done.

CAPITOL
tional relations" by Louis Lyons, Curator of the Nieman
Foundation ai Harvard University.

Wednesday Night Collision
Hospitalizes Uconn Coed

Tuition

State Pol ice Dept.
Seek Personne

No Free Swim
Saturday In Gym

Swim Group
Has Elections

Advance registration lor participation in the Collegiate Council
for the t'nited Nations Convention
to lie held on the I'conn campus
April 5-7, "ill lie held in the Student Union Lobb) on Tuesday
from 2 to 4 p.m.
I'conn students and faculty may
register for ■>" cents. The toe entitles one to participation m all
sessions of the convention including discussion group! and addresses by two delegates from the
U.N,
The Sunday afternoon session ;it
which Mrs Kleanor Roosevelt will
speak. Will lie an ojien one. however those who have registered
will lie given preference In adr.llssmn in I his Special session
Admission to the play "The
Rainmaker", which will lie presented h\ the Speech and Drama
Department In the ballroom Satui •
day evening April 18. is one dollar.
PSYCHOLOCIST APPOINTED
llaitford March 21 — (UP> —
Superior Court Judge Abraham
Bordon has approved the appointment ot ■ psychologist to
work with defense lawyers In
the murder trial of Joseph. Taborsky and Arthur Columbe,
The jtidnc said he doubted whether .i psychologist was needed In
the vase. This was also the belief
of
Hartford
psychiatrist
Harold Bancroft who testified
during .i hearing on a .1. ten-.
Mint if ot to oka\ the appointment

Application forms may be secured from the personnel department in the State Office
Building.
Hartford or from
state employment offices
throughout the slate, a spokesman for the department said.
Applicants must be between
the ages of 23 and 32 and between 5 feet 9 inches and 6 feet
3 inches in height They are
required to be U.S. citizens and
residents of Connecticut for at
least one year—In top physical
condition and of good character.
The salary range is $4020 and
maintenance to $5460 with retirement optional after twenty
yean oi service.
Intensive Training

ficers. They are:
president.
Betty-Ann Falk. Kappa Alpha
Theta; vice president. Constance
Kenes. German House; secretary. Barbara Wells. Kappa Alpha
. Theta; treasurer. Priscilla Jackson. Kappa Kappa Gamma.
■
The club is planning to hold
tryouts at the end of a three
week training period. These
meetings will be held every
Tuesday and Thursday beginning on March 26 and ending on
April 11. with tryouts on April
23 and' 25. All the meetings will
begin at 3:30 p.m. in the Hawly
Armory Pool.

Prospective police officers.
after being qualified by examination, are given three months
of intensive training in police
work Following nine months
ol probationary service, they
become full fledged members of
the state Police Department
"The recent acclaim given t.'
our State Police, who have al- '
ways enjoyed a nation-wide!
prestige, is bound to make these
positions more desirable than j
ever.'' the personnel official
obsei ved.

Deadlime . . .
Deadline for all editorial
matter is 1 p.m. of the day
preceding publication. All notices for meeting, lectures, etc'
must lv in at this time

GOVERNOR TO VETO
Hartford March 21-lUP)—
Sharp words flew at the State
Capitol
over
a
Republican
recommendation to reduce the
taxes of insurance companies.
Governor Ribicoff called it
"one of the rawest give-away
programs In the history of
Connecticut."
The Qovei nor has promised
to veto' the reduction.
He
charged the Republicans with
agreeing to the tax cut without
considering the needs of the
State
Furthermore, he says
the Republicans only considered
the matter five minutes before
approving the cut.
John Donaldson, house chairman of the Finance Committee,
replied that the question of reducing insurance taxes
had
been discussed during the past
10 years He inquired. "How
childish can you get""

Willimantic
NOW SHOWING!
Judy llolliday
Richard Cents
"PULL OK LIFE"
"RIDK HIGH"
Don Taylor, Nnlh Fullest
Mat. 1:45
l.\ «- I, IS t out.

Student Senate
Accepts Names
For Committees
The Student Senate has approved the following name* for
standing
committee chairmanships, as recommended by Ronald
Grcle. Senate president
The appointments made thus
far are as follows: Elections Committee Ed Albert and Robert
Googins. Constitution. Florence
Wagrnan: Constiutions iwith reference to the constitutions of auxdith Pulin; Blue and White. John
iliaiy bodies of the Senatel. JuBolig and Edith Sliz, and Steering. Sonya Varelli, Robert Googins. Philip Kaplan Joseph Crisco,
Ronald Grele. Richard Cromie.
Edward Albert. Judith Paulin. and
Florence Wagman.

Judge Rules
in Will Case
Bridgeport. March 21—(UP)
—A Superior Cpurl judge has
ruled that an 85 year old Danbury widow "did not have the
right use of her reason" when
she made a will leaving most of
her 155 thousand dollar estate
to a ghost.
Will Rejected
Mrs. Helen Dow Peck of
Bethel made the will in 1941.
.She died 18 months ago, when
it was disclosed that her chief
beneficiary was a man whose
name she got from a Ouija
board. Relatives contested it.
The Bethel Probate Court rejected the will, and today at
Bridgeport. Judge James Murphy upheld this decision.
Mrs. Peck directed that the
bulk of her estate be given to
a John Gales Forbes. She also
stipulated that if Forbes were
dead, the money be used to set
up a fund in his name to promate mental telepathy among
the insane.
Judge Murphy said this condition could not be met. He
said that Forbes was entirely
an imaginary character and,
! inasmuch as he never lived, he
! couldn't die.
FIRING SQUAD MONEY
Hartford. March 21—(UP)-«
State Adjutant General Fred*
erick Reincke wants an additional two thousand dollars for
tiring squads.
He said the additional money
Is necessaiy because the death
rate of World War veterans is
increasing. The law specifies
that a firing squad shall be
compnsed of nine men. but
lately it has been necessary for
the sake of economy to reduce
the squad to six.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ANNOUNCEMENT
Jim Rtwlfj's Combo

TEL and DEL

NOW PLAYING

Hill Publishing Co., lecture on typography.
7:45 p.m.—Lecture on "The role of the press in national and interna-

Norwich Youths
Held In Georgia

are being sponsored by Phi Sigma Sigma.
DRAMA: "Androcles and the Lion" and How He Lied To
Her Husband will be presented at the Little Theatre tonight and
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. and tomorrow at 2:30 p.m.
MOVIES: "Quo Vadis" will be presented at the Ag Audi*
torium tonight and tomorrow at 6:15 and at 8:15 p.m.
SKITSOFUNIA: The finalists for Skitsofunia will present
their skits at Hawley Armory tonight at 8 p.m. Admission is 75c.
FRF.E SWIM: There will be no free play or free swim in
the Men's Gym tomorrow.
COLLEGE NEWSPAPER SEMINAR: A College Seminar
will be held in the HUB Ballroom starting at 1 p.m.
FACULTY BRIDGE" A faculty bridge session will be held
tomorrow evening in HUB 209 at 8 p.m.
CO-ED SWIM: There will be a Co-ed Swim Sunday from
7 to 9 p.m. in Brundage Pool.
HOT CHOCOLATE HOUR: A hot chocolate hour will b«
held in HUB 208 at 3 p.m. on Sunday.
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION: Mr. Irving Jay
Fain, director of Importing and Exporting. Apex File and Rubber Co.. will speak on the "Inconsistencies Between Preaching
and Practice in the U. S. Foreign Economic Policy" at the American Marketing Association meeting which will be held Monday
evening at 8 p.m. in HUB 208

Swainsboro, Ga.. March 21 —
(I'l'i Federal authorities are'
holding two Connecticut teenagers
OB car theft charges after their i
lettei
arraignment
before a United \
Death and Resurrection
Stales Commissioner.
The latter part of Saturday,
The boys are 15 year-old Keith
the Reverend William Kelly has
Anthony and 16 year-old George
St. Germaine. both of Norwich.
They were arrested Monday by
police at Lyons. Ga.
(Continued from page 1)
I < 11 Home.
Two University of Connectdraw up a mimeographed form
The FBI said the ln>>s stole icut students were injured in
letter for possible distribution to
automobiles at Taftville, Conn., a n automobile accident o n
the rest of the students living in
and in Pennsylvania after they | Spring Hill Wednesday night.
the dorm. As stated by Council
disappeared from their homes last The two were identified as
member Steve Green, this form
week
Harvey Heins. 25. Delta Chi
letter will encourage students,
They are lieing held in F.manuel Delta and Lynn Heller. 21.
who would not otherwise bother,
to send letters to their represent- County. Ga. jail on tederal charges Kappa Alpha Theta.
of interstate transportation of a
The car operated by Heins
atives.
Another Council member, John Itolm car Bail was set at one was proceeding towards Willimantic when it skidded out of
Onofrio explained that all stu- thousand dollars each.
control on Spring Hill and
dents would have to do is sign
smashed into the car operated
the letter and put it In an enby Edwin Ackley Jr., 38. of 265
velope. He went on to say, howProspect Street in Willimantic.
ever, that space would be proBoth Heins and Miss Heller
vided on the form letter for any
were taken to Windham County
additions wished by the sender
Hospital
where
they were
Onofrio then added that he
hoped the other dorms and fra• Is there a State Trooper in treated. Heins suffered minor
ternities would follow New Lon- the crowd?" summarizes a man facial injuries and was disdon Hall's example and write hunt being initiated today by I charged after treatment; Miss
form letters of their own.
the State Personnel Depart- j Heller suffered head injuries
and was admitted to the hospimenL
tal for care. The hospital reIn line with official determi- j
ports her condition as good and
nation to increase state police,
protection to Connecticut citi- ; that she Is "coming along fine."
Ackley was reported as unin/ens. the State Police Departjured.
incut
will
add
new
officers
to
|
There will be no free play or
Both cars involved in the
the
present
force.
Further
addij
free swim in the Mens' Gym
mishap were heavily damaged.
tions
will
be
needed
to
patrol
;
Saturday. The school's PhysiHeins. driver of the car. was
cal Education Majors club is the new Connecticut Turnpike charged with reckless driving
host to the physical education before the end of 1957, the Per- by the State Police.
majors of New Haven Stale sonnel Department states. When
Teachers College and the Ar- the desired number of patrol- j
nold division of the University men is authorized, the Per-1
of Bridgeport for a playday sonnel Department will recruit
the new officers as far as poswhich will require the use of
sible from the list of applicants
the gym and the pool.
which it will be compiling between now and April 8.
Members of the Dolphinette
Applications
Club recently elected new of-

Animated Folk Students, Faculty
Flock Legislature To Register Tues.
Hartford. March 2\ (UPl
I Alum' 500 peroOtM, one of the
I target, crowds of the year,
jammed the hall of the Stale
: House of Representatives this afternoon to trgtle two of the most
controversial issues in the legislature

Resurrection" for discussion. This
is based upon the 15th chapter Of I
1 (Hi inthians, also from the New,
Testament
Between discussion sessions,
there will be opportunity for;
outdoor work and recreation. The
gioup will return to campus Saturday at 10:30 p.m.. however a'
group will be coming back earlier
for those with previous engagements.

KVKKV S\l. NIGHT

Parties and Picnics

at the
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Stieglitz In Swan Song
Will Seek 2-Mile Mark
By MARK HAWTHORNE
Dally Campos Staff Writer
Lew Stieglitz may be gunning
for a new Field House two
mile record in the Connecticut
relays here tomorrow evening.
It will be the last time that
Stieglitz will be running in the
Field House for official times,
since the meet tomorrow marks
the end of the indoor season
for this year, and Stieglitz will
| be graduating in June.
Starting time for the field ;
I events and for the running i
1
event trials will be 6 p.m. The I
| finals will be held at 8 p.m.,
while the AAU 35 lb. weight
event will begin at 5 p.m.
Twelve schools will compete
, in the second annual relays,
with a total of 150 athletes entered. Uconn will have 23 entries. Yale 15. Rhody 25. Harvard 13. Holy Cross 20. Dartmouth 6 and Bates 10. Providence College will be sending
14. New Britain 10, Springfield
College 7, Massachusetts 8, and
the University of New Hampshire 7.
A special AAU 35 pound
1
weight event will also be held,
featuring Bob Backus of the
New York Athletic Club, and
| Albert Hall; both of whom have
1
held the world record for this
event during the past year. The
collegiate events will be staged
in the Uconn Field House, and
Veteran tackle Eddie Enos. shown above thrusting his 230 pounds against a tackling the 35 pound weight throw will
dummy during football prcticc last fall, has signed a contract with the World Champion be held '
Regular Evenli
New York Giants of the professional National Football League, becoming the first Husky
Regular indoor track events
gridder to play in the big time. (Cunipm Photo Copy)
will be held, in addition to four
different types of relay races.
The one mile, two mile, sprint
medley and distance medley
relays will be the four run.
The Field House record for
the two mile is 9:25.2, which
i Stieglitz ran last year. He has
run as low a time as 9:08 however, which he turned in reBY MIKE I om \
cently during the IC4A meet in
Daily Campus to-Sports editor
Madison Square Garden when
It was announced this week that big Eddie Enos. outstandhe finished second to the reing tackle on Connecticut's 1956 Yankee Conference championcord-breaking Ron Delany of
ship football team has signed a contract to play for the World
Villanova.
Other outstanding
Champion New York Giants. In signing the pact. Enos became
one and two mile entries will
(UP)—There's a mutual ad- be Douglas Brew of Dartmouth,
the first football player in the long 75-year history of the Uni-'
versify to ink a professional contract with a play-for-pay eleven.; miration society operating in and James Wade of Yale.
Scouts from several pro teams have been following Enos the Chicago Cubs training camp
Features Smith
progress on the gridiron ever since he became a regular two this spring involving pitcher
The 300 yard run will feature
years ago as a sophomore, and a host of other National Football Moe Drabowsky and pitching
Rudy Smith of Bates, the ConLeague elevens showed interest in him until he agreed to terms
necticut state record holder for
coach Freddie Fitzsimmons.
to play for the New Yorkers.
A bonus baby who stepped the 440; Dick Lewis of New
Three Sport Standout
Britain: and Frank Leftwick of
off the Trinity College campus
A native of East Boston Mail
The Bull." as he is frcquentSpringfield. Standout entries in
last
summer
and
became
a
big
lv called, was a standout in football, hockey and track at Boston
the 600 yard run are William
Technical High School before he graduated in 1952. Ed entered league starter almost immedi- Merritt of Holy Cross, and RobUconn after one year at Milford (Conn.) Prep where he cap- ately. Moe is hailed as the man ert Skerril of Yale.
tained the football team.
Although this is the Second
who may eventually lead the
After starring on Coach Stan Ward's frosh squad. Ed gained
Annual Connecticut Relay meet,
dreary Cubs out of the National
a starting berth the following year, breaking into a senior-domithree have been planned. The
nated lineup. During his junior and senior years, the giant. 230- League cellar.
first was held in 1955, but last
"I'm
working
on
control
and
pound tackle developed into one of the top linemen in the east.
year's was snowed out.
It was against the Yale Bull- really learning how to pitch
Han ToB.il
dogs last September where the this year.'' said Drabowsky.
The man to beat in the 1000
Giant scouts became impressed with "There's plenty to learn but yard run will be John RasmusEd s top-notch play. The scouts I've got the best teacher in the sen of New Hampshire, while
his teammate, Maurice Carter
were in New Haven that day to business in Fitzsimmons."
has cleared 13' 6" in the pole
On* Of The Bast
observe the Eli's all-star backfield.
vault, and will be an entry
"And
I
couldn't
have
a
better
Instead, they were overwhelmed
Saturday in this event. Peter
pupil."
said
Fitz.
who
has
with the play of Connecticut's numGardner, a New London boy
ber 61 for he made no less than 26 pitched, coached and managed attending Bates will be a high
during a long major league
bone-jarring tackles to spark his
jump entry, having gone as
team to a 19-14 near-upset of the career. "I've got one of the best high as 6'3" in this event in the
young pitchers in the business
I
League
champions
!
past.
to work with."
18,000 (tunned ipeetatora in the
The Cubs out-bid several
".owl.
AMERICAN MOTORS TO
major Icacur clubs for Drathe 1956 Yale
STAY
bow-ky,
who
was
signed
on
the
game and the 10-7 upset over pow.:.! Enos
Trinity
College
campus
by
exDetroit,
March
21—(UP)—
erful Boston University the preCub shortstop Lenny Merullo. American Motors will stay in
vious year as the highlights of his collegiate grid career.
Drabowsky. who was born in the automobile business. PresiOutstanding Lineman
During the 1956 season, the big Bostonian was named the. Poland, won 17 and lost five dent George Romncy says his
outstanding lineman m seven of the Huekies' nine games in! for Trinity last spring, includ- talks with Florida financier
pacing them to an undefeated recoi d in league play. At the close i ing a no-hitter against Wesle- Louis Wolfson, who has bought
of his team's whedule. Enos was named to the honorable men-! yan two months before the heavily into the company, resulted in this decision.
tion All-America, All-East and the All-New England and, Cubs signed him.
All-Yankae Conference elevens.
Besides football, the Tau Kappa Epsilon brother is also an'
accomplished amateur boxer. Two years ago he was a familiar
sparring sight around Archie Moore's training camp and drew
wide praise from the lightheavyweight champ.
During the off-season. En... keeps himself in peak ph\
• ondition by lifting weights and acting as a lifeguard at his!
I'lghborhood beach, where he gained renown by saving the
life of a drowning youth last summer.
Probable TV Appearance
A senior in the School of Physical Education. Enos is also a
distinguished military student in the Army ROTC and must complete his summer camp requirement this summer before reporting to the Giant's training camp at St. Michael's College in
Winooski. Vermont. After reporting, his first formal appearance
will undoubtedly be in a TV appearance in the Giants-College
All-Stars conteat at Soldiers Field in Chicago next August.
According to his coaches. Ed has a good chance to stick with
the World Champions for he is (till crowing and expeets to report for duty weighing around 240 pounds. His greatest assets
are his speed, agility and a knack for rushing the passer.

New York-Bound

Big Tackle Ed Enos Signs
With World Champion Pros
Cubs Counting On
Trinity's Drabowsky

Several Upsets Mark

1
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Start Of CIT Play
BY DICK BRISIF
Dally Campus Saeru Writer
Living up to its advance no- Shick chipped in with fifteen and
tices as an Independent League Don Foberg had twelve. These
powerhouse, the Windham War- three boys have sparked Chi Phi
riors knocked AZO I out of the throughout the regular campaign.
CIT Tuesday night with a stun- George Owler was the only
ning 46-16 thumping of last Playboy in double figures. He finished with twelve points.
year's co-finalists.
Consistent Attack
The .Warriors, a terror all season long among the Independent
A tall SAE club picked up an
ranks, started fast and drove to opening round win with an easy
a commanding 19-8 advantage at 45-32 triumph over the Knights.
halftirne. The eight points scored Football star Ron Anastasio and
by AZO I during this sixteen lanky Dave McKane with sixminute span represents the low- teen and twelve points respecest first half output AZO has! tively paced the SAE attack
come up with thus far this sea-1 which was consistent over the
•on.
entire route. Dave Waldron's ten
High scorer Don Mendencc: points was the only double digit
once again led his charges in the point total for the losers.
scoring column He finished the
The quarterfinal round of the
game with sixteen points, four Fraternity - Independent
chammore than teamate Ted Fecenko. pionship produced three oneAZO's top point »ett*r Jay Bed-1 sided tussles and one close battle.
en managed to score only four The four victors who advanced
paints for the entire game, an to the semi-final competition was
important factor for the West Chi Phi I, SAE, the WarrioA
campus five's poor showing.
and the Hoods.
Bad Night
The close encounter involved
As it developed, the evening the teams of SAE and Phi Sigma
work was a total loss for AZO. Kappa in which the former preShortly after their first team had; vailed by a narrow 41-39 margin.
been soundly thrashed Sig Ep The contest was tight until the
pinned a humiliating 63-30 set- final moments of the game when
back on AZO II. The winners SAE scored a couple of clutch
grabbed an early 12-2 lead and baskets to insure the win. Dave
the remainder of the contest McKain and Ron Anastasio led
waxed along in much the same SAE in scoring with twelve and
fashion. The harftimc count stood eight points. Neil Griffin with
at 28-12 and, although both fifteen and Stew Kilpatrick with
teams scored heavier in the final twelve topped the losers scoring
sixteen
minutes,
the
losers column.
weren't able to put together a
Continued Mastery
steady scoring pace and thereby
Chi Phi I continued its mastery
close the gap.
over other fraternity quintets as
Sig Ep's high scoring back- it trimmed Shakes House 52-31.
court ace Mike Gorman was The winners jumped off to a
again the bread and butter man quick 6-2 lead and increased it
for the winners. He fired twen- to 32-12 as the half ended. The
ty-two points. Tom Dignan, in second half was much closer but
addition to a fine rebounding job, Chi Phi still maintained its comfound time to score fourteen fortable margin. The key men in
markers to rank as the victor's the Chi Phi attack once again
second high scorer. Allan Vinex were the duo of Pete Rcckert
scored half of AZO II's total of and Bob Shick. Shick wound up
thirty.
with seventeen points followed
Repeat Performance
by Reckert with sixteen. Bill Nitz
Chi Phi, in a near repeat per- was high for Shakes with twelve.
formance of the Sig Ep affair,
The two Independent quartersaw
Windham's
gave the Playboys a taste of how final games
tough a fraternity quintet can be. rampaging Warriors romp over
Listed as a dar'r horse threat to the Knights 56-38 and the Hoods
cop the champiarship Chi Phi topple E I B 44-28. Don Menwasted little time in fashioning! dencc emerged as the Warriors
leading scorer with twenty-one
the outcome of the fray.
Pete Rcckert, Chi Phi's leading! points while Brad Leach's sevenscorer, had twenty of the win- teen points paced the Hartford
ners total of sixty-three. Bob' Hoods in their win over EIB.

i
PROBABLE FOES in the
im.ik of the NCAA basketball
tnimi.imeiii at Kansas City tomorrow night are Wilt Chamberlain (left) of Kansas and
Joe Quigg (above) of the North
Carolina Tar Heels. Both teams
arc favored to win their semifinal games tonight.

Arizin Paces NBA;
Bob Pettit Second
(UP) It was announced recently that Paul Arizin of the
Philadelphia Warriors captured
his second National Basketball
Association scoring championship
at the conclusion of a season in
which ten all-time league records were set.
Second Crown
Arizin. who first copped the
points crown in 1952, won this
time by a margin of 62 points
over defending champion Bob
Pettit of the St. Louis Hawks.
Pettit led the scoring race until
the last three weeks when he

! was suffering from a fractured
wrist.
Neil Johnston gave the Warriors a second individual crown
by winning the field goal percentage title, and the Boston Celtics gained their usual two—
from Bob Cousy in assists and
Bill Sharman in free throw shooting.
The fifth individual title, rebounding,
went
to
Maurice
Stokes of Rochester, while the
Celtics won the team scoring
crown with an average of 105.5
points per game. The Rochester
Royals took defense honors with
an average of 95.6 points allowed per game.

Sunday's Good-Eating Specials

at the

@OVQ

/2e4tautant

Turkey 'n Trimmings

$1.50

Open Tenderloin Steak Sandwich
with potato and vegetable $1.50
On The Lake

Rt. 31, Coventry, Conn.

Pkaxcoal StolUd

Sttaki and Gkopi

ECONOMICAL STUDENT TOURS
TWO

Spend Your Summer Vacation in Europe
DEPARTURES
MAKE YOUR
on the

HOLLAND
LINE
June 2€-July 1, 1(57

RESERVATIONS
IMMEDIATELY

Write for Descriptive Booklrl

GOODWILL ABROAD TOURS
Hotel Martinique. Broadway at 32nd St., New York 1, N.Y.
Tel. PK 6-0115

e

Ciscvroiet » ina Coveted
Manufacturer*' Trophy at
Dayttma Beach aa "best
performing I . S. automobile"!
Want /arts about performance?
Then look at the official figures from
NASCAR's* internationally famous
Daytona Beach competition for stock
cars. Here's what you'll find: Chevrolet, in two weeks of blistering competition, proved itself as America's
Number One performance car. Nothing
in the low-price field could touch it.

No other car, regardless oj price,
scored such a sweep. And Chevy
walked away with the famous Manufacturers' Trophy, hands down!
The 1957 Chevrolet is, by all odds,
the most astonishing performer ever
produced in the low-price field. Best
of all. this superiority isn't limited to
just a few extra -cost high-performance
models. livery type of Chevy—from
the six-cylinder models right up to the
283-horsepowcr "Super Turbo-Fire"
V8's, from the single-carburetor V8's
with Powcrglidc to the stick-shift
"270's"—is a championship car.

COME IN NOWGET A WINNING DEAL
ON THE CHAMPION!

1USA

•Naiumml A\uxi„lm; t>» ttmk t m An* ffarinf.

EXCELLENT FOOD
• uiiHimicioii.

"Cocktails and Traditional New England
Dinners By Candlelight"

Onlyfranrhixrd CJtriroIrl il<-<iln\ n:i™if'JM-lriv this [unions imdcnuirk

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

